
ANNUAL REPORT

2019-2020
Arts festival “Dhanak”- 2k19 was successfully organized on 7th and 9th

JANUARY, 2020. The festival witnessed participation from majority of the students of the college.

The festival was officially inaugurated on November 5th by Mr. Sreehari, playback

singer. He encouraged the students for their laudable performances. He asked everyone to uphold the

spirit of celebration and talents. Everybody enjoyed the Arts function and highly appreciated the

participants and organizers.

The students entered into the spirit of the occasion in a grand way. An energizing

display set the tone for the rest of the event. The students mesmerized the audience with their energetic

performances. The highlight of the day was our inter-group competitions in Dance, Instrumental,

songs, mimicry and other forms of visual Arts. College Fine Arts Festival is conducted on an annual

basis and competitions are held to trace out artists to represent the college in various arts festivals

outside the campus.





ANNUAL REPORT

2018-2019
The much awaited Arts fest -“TARANG”-2018-2019 was held on 6th and 7th of

November 2018 with great spirit and joy. The arts inauguration was done by director Anil

Radhakrishnan. He entertained the entire audience through his mesmerizing words and conveyed his

best wishes to all the participants and organizers of the program.

D - ZONE PARTICIPATIONANDWINNERS LIST (2018-2019)

ITEM PRIZE PARTICIPANT NAMES

English Versification Second Prize Shyma Siddique

Skit (Malayalam) Third Prize AthulyaR,Huda Jabin,Shana,Fasnitha,

Afreen ,Mehanas Siddique,Thamsi P

M,Thesni

English Story Writing First Prize Shyma Siddique

INTERZONE PARTICIPATION:

English Short Story - Second Prize Shyma Siddique





ANNUAL REPORT

2017-2018

Arts festival was successfully organized from February 9 to l2, 2018. The festival

witnessed participation from majority of the students of the college.

The festival was officially inaugurated on November 5, 2017. Ms. Rejisha,

Playback singer and Mariyam Korath, Child Artist were the Chief Guests of the event. The crowd was

overwhelmed by the performance of the participants.



ANNUAL REPORT

2016-2017

Arts festival for the year 2016-2017 was successfully organized on 5th and 6th

January, 2017 with great zeal, excitement and frolicsome atmosphere. The inauguration of the arts

festival was conducted on 13th December, 2016 by Ms. Parvathy Menon, a prominent actress.



D - ZONE PARTICIPATIONANDWINNERS LIST (2016-2017)

ANNUAL REPORT

2015-16

Arts festival was successfully organized on November 5th & 6th, 2015. The festival witnessed

participation from majority of the students of the college. The festival was officially inaugurated on

November 5th thin the Auditorium with the address by the college principal Mr.Yakoob P K. who

welcomed the participants to the festival and urged everyone to uphold the spirit participation. He

delivered the message of man making, character building and vision of a vibrant India through youths

of the nation still holds relevance and he asked the girls to take up the cultural programs as a passion.

Students entered the auditorium with great enthusiasm and spirit.

D - ZONE PARTICIPATIONANDWINNERS LIST (2015-2016)

ITEM PRIZE PARTICIPANT NAMES

Hindi story writing First prize VINDHUJA NAIR

Quiz Second prize FATHIMA THANSEEHA

Mimicry Third prize FATHIMA THANSEEHA

ITEM PRIZE PARTICIPANT NAMES

Hindi story writing First prize VINDHUJA NAIR

MIMICRY THIRD PRIZE FATHIMA THANSEEHA

OPPANA THIRD PRIZE Asma Agarudheen,Thahaseena,Sruthi

Thahani Rahman,Salsabeela,Arya

Anjana,Shahnas,Sharmi,Najwa

Fathimath Suhra




